YELVERTOFT PARISH COUNCIL
An ORDINARY MEETING of the PARISH COUNCIL was held by web conference due to COVID-19
on Monday 9th November 2020 at 7.33 pm and was attended by the following:
Chairman:

Councillor Chantler

Parish Councillors:

Cllr Cottle, Cllr Parker, Cllr Jesson, Cllr Nicholls, Cllr Andrews, Cllr Owen, Cllr Bolton

In Attendance:

5 members of the public

Clerk:

Mrs S. Haywood

ITEM

MINUTE

20/149.

APOLOGIES
None.

20/150.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST / DISPENSATIONS

VOTE /
ACTION

None.
20/151.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
IT WAS RESOLVED that the minutes of the Parish Council meeting of 12.10.20 be approved as
a true and accurate record of the meeting and be signed by the Chairman at the next face-to-face
meeting.

20/152.

OPEN MEETING

i.

TPO Order – Merrycot Lane
Residents wished to speak against the Order. Their concerns:
• No consultation with adjacent residents.
• Plans are inaccurate with regards to where the trees/hedges are stated.
• Wrong address on the application.
• Does not meet TPO status such as trees not seen from the road, not a village amenity.
• Reference to concrete foundations incorrect as these were laid by 20 Styles Place to
retain a bank.
• The trees impose on neighbouring property.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour

Resident wished to speak for the application:
• Merrycot Lane already lost a lot of greenery.
• The trees existence is threatened.
• VDS promotes trees & greenery.
ii.

20/153.
i.

Knightley Arms
A resident has taken over the lease and has plans to re-open the pub with a café, bistro, and shop.
The PC fully support the initiative for which a letter of confirmation will be sent.
PLANNING
New applications
DA/514 2020. Tree preservation order for 4 trees in the garden of 7 Merrycot Lane.
Anyone affected by the application was encouraged to submit their response to DDC directly.
IT WAS RESOLVED to contact DDC to gain clarification as to whether Google Earth was used
as this is 11 years out of date. A site visit to be requested so DDC can see where the trees are

Clerk

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour

located and neighbours to be consulted. Vice Chair to be present at the site visit. DDCs response
to be circulated to all, and the PCs official response to the TPO order.
ii.

iii.

iv.

20/154.

DA/2020/0749 Amended. The Manor, High Street. Construction of tennis court
IT WAS RESOLVED to respond to DDC with no observations on the amendment.

Planning Committee Meeting
IT WAS RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning Committee meeting of 26.10.20 be
approved and signed by the Chairman at the next face-to-face meeting.

Solar Farm
It is believed that DDC are recommending approval of the solar farm. Once the application has
been received the applicant to be invited to the PC meeting. DDC to be asked for advice on
administering the proposed community fund.
OVERGROWN TREES/SHURBS – WARDS LANE
A complaint has been received from a resident concerning the overgrown trees / shrubs in Wards
Lane. A councillor has made a site visit and spoken to the resident concerned. The trees are very
tall and do block light. As the land adjacent to the hedge is for sale and has permission for a new
dwelling it is believed that a lot will be pruned.
IT WAS RESOLVED that DDC be asked to inspect the hedge/trees on their site visit (see TPO –
planning), and the resident advised in writing the action the PC has taken. Trees to be reinspected to ensure they are not encroaching on cables.

20/155.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk
Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk

Clerk
AC

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
AC
Clerk
JC

EQUIPMENT STORAGE
Several options have been discussed with regards to where to store the PC equipment as the
current housing will shortly be unavailable. Options discussed included: storage container at the
allotment, storage container at the cemetery, offer from a resident to site a storage container on
their property, offer from Village Hall to store equipment if they could use it. As the majority of
the equipment is for the cemetery it was felt that storage the cemetery end of the village would
be preferential. Wooden storage is not suitable due to security and fire risk. The PC should only
store equipment that it owns.
IT WAS RESOLVED to obtain quotes for a secure shed and screening and to apply for grant
funding to cover the cost. The owner of the current storage unit to be contacted for a timescale of
when we need to vacate.

20/156.

AC / LP

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk

CEMETERY HEADSTONES
The annual cemetery headstone topple hand test has been carried out and several headstones had
to be laid flat for health & safety reasons as they were not stable. Inherited records are very
incomplete and not all next of kin have been contacted yet to ask that the headstones be reerected safely. There are currently 6 headstones that need re-erecting but further next of kin may
still be located. There was concern that the PC should not be paying for the headstones as they
are the property and responsibility of the next of kin, not the PC. The Burial Officer confirmed
that all applicants for a plot now have to give details of three next of kin and they will be
contacted annually to ensure details are kept up-to-date. Should a next of kin be found and not
pay for the re-erection of their headstone then legal action can be taken to recover the cost. The
Ministry of Justice state that the next of kin must pay.
IT WAS RESOLVED that the PC pay for any unsafe cemetery headstones that have been laid
flat to be re-erected until we can find the next of kin to reimburse the cost, at a maximum cost of
£150 per headstone. The annual test to be advertised to residents before it is carried out so they
are aware and can check any headstones they are responsible for before the test is carried out.

Proposed:
AC.
Seconded:
PJ.
For–4
Against–3
Abstention-1

Next of kin to be advised of headstone insurance they could take out.
20/157.

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIALS
IT WAS RESOLVED that the PC approve two Exclusive Rights of Burials.
Due to Covid-19 the forms are either signed out of meeting or electronic signatures added.

20/158.

believed to have been missed from the last few cuts to be sent to the Clerk to clarify that
they are PC responsibility. If so, Clerk to contact the contractor.

•
•

•

The road is damaged with large pot holes which need filling.
The trees on the right hand side need the canopy raising to remove overhanging
branches.
The crash barrier at the bridge on Elkington Road is damaged and is falling into
the brook. This needs replacing.
The area from Tarry’s End through to the bottom of Ashwells Lane (the original
pocket park) is very untidy with previous years brash cut down and scattered
randomly. The wooden barrier at the entrance to the pocket park from the bottom
of Ashwells Lane has been damaged by a falling tree and needs repair.
The grass is mown on the left hand side of the road in Tarry’s End and looks tidy
so it was suggested the PC plant a wild flower bed on the right hand side once the
canopy is raised to enhance the area and encourage wildlife.

IT WAS RESOLVED that clarification be sought on these issues being on PC land and if so,
quotes to be obtained for the repairs, or the relevant owner contacted to carry out the
maintenance. Professional advice to be sought on the best way to improve the Pocket Park to
ensure habitat is not compromised.

20/161.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk

STREET LIGHTING
Eon came last week to install the remaining two lights, however, a tree was overhanging one
light so no work was carried out. The resident has since pruned the tree. Eon are now being
chased to return to complete the works. They are ignoring all calls and emails.
IT WAS RESOLVED that as Eon are not responding to completing the last two lights then an
official complaint is made and if still no action, the ombudsman to be contacted. Swan necks to
be collected from the resident who has kindly been storing them.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
PJ

A new inventory and certificate have been created. The electric usage should decrease by 60%.
A better deal is being sought which could give a further 25% reduction in rate.

PJ

OUTSTANDING ACTIONS
IT WAS RESOLVED that everyone give an update to the Clerk on actions completed. Updated
list to be circulated to all.

20/162.

Proposed:
PJ.
Seconded:
JC. All in
favour
JC / Clerk

TARRYS END

•
•

20/160.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk

GRASS CUTTING
IT WAS RESOLVED that an additional grass mowing may be needed in November at a cost of
£140 for the village and £50 for the cemetery. Additional cut to be at Cllr Cottle’s discretion.
The verge at Wards Lane/High Street to be added to the grass mowing map. A list of areas

20/159.

Clerk

GRIT BINS

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
All / Clerk

Grit bins have been checked and it has been confirmed that they are full of grit and free from
rubbish.

20/163.

PARISH COUNCIL LOGO
IT WAS RESOLVED that the school PTA be asked if the children wish to design a logo for the
PC. Any design to then be professionally transferred into usable formats.

20/164.

TRAINING COURSES
IT WAS RESOLVED that Cllr Jesson attend the NCALC ‘Off to a Flying Start’ virtual training
course on 04.02.21 at a cost of £44 and the Clerk attend the virtual SLCC Practitioners
Conference 2021 on 23 to 25.02.21 at a cost of £75 + vat.

20/146.

FINANCE

i.

Income received
£4 allotment rent, BACS. £100 Exclusive Rights of Burials, BACS.
CPRE Membership
For info: The annual membership for CPRE at £36 p.a. was approved at the July and October
meetings. Only one payment has been made.
BACS Payments for Approval
Copies of all bank statements are passed to the Chairman.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Payee
Northants CALC

Invoice No
INV-0751

Amount
£30.00

Northants CALC
Yelvertoft Village
Hall

INV-0780
N/A

£80.00
£1,200.0
0

Eon

H18FF67CD7

£527.36

Roadware

3893 ON ID

£87.54

Samantha
Haywood

N/A

£172.38

Description
Finance for Councillors
course
Cemetery Course
£900 play area insurance.
£300 Annual play area
inspection.
Street light electricity JulSep 2020
Dog bin (approved at June
2020 PC meeting)
Clerks expenses Oct 20.
Includes £143.88 annual
Zoom subscription.

Payee
Samantha Haywood
Virgin Mobile

Amount
£464.90
£15.60

HMRC

LG Act 1972 s111
Open Spaces Act
1906 s9&10
Parish Councils Act
1957 s3 Highways
Act 1980 s 301
Litter Act 1983 ss
56
LG Act 1972 s111

Power to pay
LGA(1972) s112
LGA (1972) s111

£440.00

Description
Monthly Wages (Oct)
Monthly mobile phone
charge (Oct).
Clerks tax qrt2

Transfer from
Current account

Transfer to
Deposit account

Amount
£10,000

LGA (1972) s112

Transfers

Bank Balances

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
PJ / Clerk

Power to pay
LG Act 1972 s111

IT WAS RESOLVED that all BACS payments as above be processed.
The Clerk processes BACS payments online and two Councillors log in and approve the
payments.
Bank payments made during the last month not otherwise on the agenda

Date
19.10.20

vi.

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
IA

Proposed:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk

Balance on the bank accounts as at 01/11/20:- Current account £13,654.56, Deposit account
£57,387.52 (£10k legacy earmarked for cemetery).
20/147.

CORRESPONDENCE
•
•

CPRE. Outlook newsletter Nov 2020.
CPRE. Invite to virtual AGM, 16.11.20.

Emails Received:
• NCALC. Weekly mini updates (Emailed:All)
• DDC. Parish & Town Councils meeting agenda 29.10.20 (Emailed:All)
• Northants ACRE. Parish Council Network Event 12.11.20, 4pm to 6pm. Improving the
biodiversity of your community – webinar. (Emailed:All, Clerk attending)
• Resident sent photos of fly tipping again at the Biffa bin corale by the Boat House.
Canal & River Trust contacted again to resolve. (Emailed:All)
• Northants ACRE. Invite to virtual AGM 25.11.20 (Emailed:All)
• Local Government Reorganisation. Public consultation on proposed changes to Local
Council Tax Reduction Schemes in West Northamptonshire to begin 02.11.20
(Emailed:All)
• DDC. £1,000 climate action grant details. (Emailed:All, website, climate change
working group)
A letter of complaint has been received concerning workmen leaving rubbish in front of the post
box and restricting access. A letter to be sent to the owner to ask that the post box, and access to
the post box, is kept clear at all times.
20/148.

Proposed:
LP.
Seconded:
AC. All in
favour
Clerk / LP

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Monday 14th December 2020 at 7.30pm via web conference due to COVID-19 restrictions.
ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDA (not already in these minutes):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication – May, September and February
Annual insurance review – July
Village welcome signs – Spring
Annual Standing Orders Review & all policies – May
Budget / Precept – November or December
Poppy wreath – July
Lilbourne Windfarm fund grants – February
Retract Delegation of Powers from Clerk - next face-to-face meeting.

The meeting closed at 9.24 pm.
Chairman ………………………………………………….
DDC - Daventry District Council
NCC – Northamptonshire County Council
PC – Parish Council
EA – Environmental Agency
NHW – Neighbourhood Watch
Text in italics – members of the public or notes

Date: ………………………………

Clerk

